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Seven Centuries from the Woodner Collections Celebrated at National Gallery of Art, March 12–July 16, 2017

envenuto Cellini, A atr, 1544/1545
pen and rown ink with rown wash over lack chalk on laid paper; laid down, with framing line in rown ink
National Galler of Art, Washington, Woodner Collection, Patrons' Permanent Fund

Washington, DC—Ian Woodner assemled an extraordinar collection of over 1,000 old master and modern drawings, making him one of the 20th
centur's most important collectors. More than 150 works from his collection now reside at the National Galler of Art in Washington. While Ian Woodner
gave some works himself in the 1980s, the majorit have een donated  his daughters, Dian and Andrea. His daughters have also made other gifts
and have pledged works from their personal collections. The Woodner Collections: Master Drawings from even Centuries rings together for the
ﬁrst time the est of Ian Woodner's collection with some of the works given and promised  Dian and Andrea Woodner. More than 100 major works of
art will e on view in the West uilding of the National Galler of Art from March 12 through Jul 16, 2017.
"Ian Woodner's appreciation of a wide range of tpes and stles of drawings led him to form a collection of extraordinar readth and depth that spans
centuries," said arl A. Powell III, director, National Galler of Art. "The Galler is deepl grateful for the generosit of the Woodner famil and the
continued support of Dian and Andrea Woodner."
xhiition Organization and upport

The exhiition is organized  the National Galler of Art, Washington.
xhiition Highlights
The Woodner Collections includes some 100 drawings dating from the 14th to the 20th centur executed  outstanding draftsmen such as Leonardo

da Vinci, Alrecht Dürer, Raphael, Jean-Auguste-Dominique Ingres, dgar Degas, and Palo Picasso, among man others. Two highlights in the
exhiition are Ian Woodner's greatest acquisitions, known as his "crown jewels": Giorgio Vasari's Liro de' Disegni (sheets proal 1480–1504 and after
1524) and A atr (1544/1545)  envenuto Cellini. Vasari's Liro de' Disegni consists of ten drawings  the Renaissance masters otticelli, Filippino
Lippi, and Raﬀaellino del Garo arranged harmoniousl on oth sides of the sheet. It is widel regarded as one of the most eautiful and impressive of
the few pages surviving intact. Cellini's monumental nude is a ﬁnished stud of a ronze sculpture designed to stand at the entrance to the French roal
palace at Fontaineleau.
"Included in the exhiition are man impressive works  well-known artists, all acquired  the Woodner famil with an intrepid spirit and exquisite
taste. A visit to the exhiition will oﬀer a remarkale journe through man facets of uropean draftsmanship, revealing the roadl diverse was the
artists responded to their individual worlds and expressed their unique creativit," said Margaret Morgan Grasselli, curator and head of the department
of old master drawings, National Galler of Art.

The earliest works in the exhiition are two rare sheets from the 14th centur: a page from a model ook  an unknown Austrian artist, and the other,
attriuted to the Paduan painter Altichiero da Zevio, shows a and of knights in armor storming a medieval castle. Nearl half of the exhiition is
devoted to works from the 15th and 16th centuries, including drawings  Raphael, Leonardo, and Alrecht Dürer. The most important ﬁgure in German
Renaissance art, Dürer is represented  an outstanding group of ﬁve drawings: four ﬁgurative works and one vividl colored ook illumination, A
Pastoral Landscape with hepherds Plaing a Viola and Panpipes (1496/1497). Leonardo's petite Grotesque Head of an Old Woman (1489/1490) is oth
touching and comical. The stud of ight Apostles (c. 1514), a fragment of a preparator drawing for a tapestr cartoon, shows the classical rhthms and
expressive qualities that are tpical of the "divine" Raphael.  contrast, a rare stud  Pieter ruegel the lder humorousl depicts a musician tipping
precariousl on a three-legged stool. It comines the artist's livel pen strokes with a keen ee for pose and expression and captures oth the
oisterous spirit and the clums charm of the peasants that populate so man of ruegel's compositions.
Among the small group of works  the 17th-centur artists, Remrandt's evocative View of Houtewael near the int Anthoniespoort (c. 1650)
demonstrates his remarkale ailit to express space, light, and atmosphere with an econom of means. The 18th centur is particularl rich in
examples  man French and Venetian artists, including François oucher, Giovanni attista Tiepolo, Giovanni attista Piranesi, and Jean-Honoré
Fragonard. A more emotional tone is struck in a drawing of atan Defing the Powers of Heaven  the wiss-Anglo artist Henr Fuseli and in two
enigmatic compositions  the great paniard, Francisco de Goa.
The 19th-centur drawings include three elegant works  Jean-Auguste-Dominique Ingres and the eerie, powerful image Cactus Man (1881)  French
smolist Odilon Redon, one of Woodner's favorite artists. everal works from the 20th centur close the exhiition: three masterl drawings  the
oung Palo Picasso, Two Fashionale Women (1900), a lue-period Head of a Woman (c. 1903), and a cuist tanding Nude (summer 1910); an
imposing stud of a female nude  Georges raque (1927); and three drawings  Louise ourgeois, including M is for Mother (1998), a drawing of a
large, red letter M that conves not onl maternal comfort ut also maternal control.
Ian Woodner (1903–1990)

orn in New York Cit in 1903 to Polish immigrant parents, Ian Woodner studied architecture at the Universit of Minnesota and continued his studies
with a scholarship to the Graduate chool of Architecture at Harvard Universit.  1944 his architectural success led him to open a real estate
development ﬁrm: the Jonathan Woodner Compan.
Woodner's prosperous real estate ventures allowed him to pursue his lifelong interest in the arts, evident at an earl age  the remarkale watercolors
and drawings he produced. During the 1940s Woodner egan to u and sell minor impressionist paintings and Ccladic ﬁgurines, and for a short time
he owned an art galler on Madison Avenue in New York.  the mid-1950s he had developed a penchant for old master drawings, and he spent the
next several decades, until his death in 1990, collecting them extensivel. Woodner took advantage of several unusual opportunities that arose from the
sale of important uropean collections, including 71 drawings from Chatsworth House in ngland that were auctioned  Christie's in 1984. Upon his
death, the stewardship of the collection, including more than one thousand drawings, passed to his daughters Dian and Andrea Woodner, who placed
145 works on deposit at the National Galler of Art in 1991. ince then, the have given nearl all of those drawings to the Galler and continue to make
generous gifts of their own. The have also pledged to give works from their personal collections.
xhiition Curator

The exhiition was organized  Margaret Morgan Grasselli, curator and head of the department of old master drawings, National Galler of Art.
Press Contact:

Laurie Tlec, (202) 842-6355 or l-tlec@nga.gov

General Information
The National Galler of Art and its culpture Garden are at all times free to the pulic. The are located on the National Mall etween 3rd and 9th
treets at Constitution Avenue NW, and are open Monda through aturda from 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. and unda from 11:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. The
Galler is closed on Decemer 25 and Januar 1. For information call (202) 737-4215 or visit the Galler's We site at www.nga.gov. Follow the Galler
on Faceook at www.faceook.com/NationalGallerofArt, Twitter at www.twitter.com/ngadc, and Instagram at http://instagram.com/ngadc.
Visitors will e asked to present all carried items for inspection upon entering. Checkrooms are free of charge and located at each entrance. Luggage
and other oversized ags must e presented at the 4th treet entrances to the ast or West uilding to permit x-ra screening and must e deposited
in the checkrooms at those entrances. For the safet of visitors and the works of art, nothing ma e carried into the Galler on a visitor's ack. An ag
or other items that cannot e carried reasonal and safel in some other manner must e left in the checkrooms. Items larger than 17  26 inches
cannot e accepted  the Galler or its checkrooms.
For additional press information please call or send inquiries to:
Department of Communications
National Galler of Art
2000 outh Clu Drive

Landover, MD 20785
phone: (202) 842-6353
e-mail: pressinfo@nga.gov
Anaeth Guthrie
Chief of Communications
(202) 842-6804
a-guthrie@nga.gov
uscrie to Our -mail Newsletters

ta up to date with the National Galler of Art  suscriing to our e-mail newsletters: We, educators, famil programs, fellowships/internships, ﬁlms,
lectures, music programs, and teen programs. elect as man updates as ou wish to receive. To edit our suscrier information, please go to our
suscription management page.
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Order xhiition Press Images

To order pulicit images: Click on the link aove and designate our desired images using the checkox elow each thumnail. Please include our name and contact
information, press aﬃliation, deadline for receiving images, the date of pulication, and a rief description of the kind of press coverage planned.
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Curator of Old Master Drawings
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ONLINE RESOURCES
Master Drawings from the Woodner Collection

Decemer 18, 1983 – Ma 6, 1984
The Touch of the Artist: Master Drawings from the Woodner Collections

Octoer 1, 1995 – Januar 28, 1996
Master Drawings from the Woodner Collections

April 30, 2006 – Januar 2, 2007
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